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� �: will be held on 1he second 
(2nd) Wed.. Aug. 13, and the thi'd (�d) Tues., Aug. 
18, both at 6 p.m. in the General Practice Clinic 
conference room at the hospital. The Wed. 
meeting will be a general meetilg, chiefly devoted 
to getting riew officers as 1he Pres. and Vice Pres. 
•e fleeing lhe counl'y. Until flrth• notice, the 
Tues. meeting will be an Apple-oriented get 
together, focusing chiefly on items of int«eat to 
owners of Apple II and compati:Jle machines. 
�� 00�: Some of you may 
have had Touble getting copies of The 
Computer Rag recently. You weren't alone-
1he Newalen• edlor managed to get really side, 
.-.d when he was ju81 8h«t of fully recovered he 
flew bade to 1he States because of a family illness. 
This issue ia 1he frat newalett• since May. 

� WfflDliJQl1': If you haven't heard 
.-eady. VCC memb« Vern May of Ship Repai" 
Fa�a ADP Support Group won 1he Navy Miao 
'86 Miaocomputer Softwm'e Contest. His 
p-�. 0BCONV, converts dBASE II flies to 
Turbo Pascal flies. Pascal files to dBASE II fcrmat, 
and does a few other licks. too. May was the only 
wimer from the Western Pacific. and after the 
conf«ence winners total his .,avel (to V-rgnia 
Beach, VA), accommodations, and admisaion fees, 
1hey may write a special rule p-ohibiting wimers 
from •out there.• 

Speaking of attendance, v«y few people t-om 
1he West Coast « Pacific Re9on attended Navy 
Miao. As a result. conference «ganizers •• 
getting some peculhr ideas about the needs and 
wants of rniao U88l'8 in the Navy, since they see 
the Navy as ·Navy people in Great« Washington, 
oc.· 
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Apple World Tokyo 

fil jsubl Kodenmacho Stn. 
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Apple World 
Tokyo (also known 
as HI-TE<:.5) is 
probably the best 
all-round store for 
Apple products in 
all Japan. They 
have English
speaking sales 
people and 
technicians, and a 
huge assortment of 
items. Tel. no. 

M Edo Dori (Hibiya Line) 
<l> _______ _ 
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· 03-669-6800 (ask 
,._ ______________________ _, for "en Otake). 
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Tbree·s Company, a 
new shop in Shibuya, 
presently has mostly 
Mac items, but is 
working on getting 
Atari, Commodore, 
IBM, Radio Shack, 
Wang, and CP/M 
products. 

Three·s company 
Okasan Sakur agaoka Blg� 
5th floor, 03-770-7600 
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At Navy Micro Robert Conn, Asst Sec. of 1he 
Navy for Finance, blamed poor •management 
perspective• for 1he Navys slow int� "! 
mia-oa into the w«tplace. •Anatyaas paralysis" 
causes an almoet perpetual pc)&llpOnelMnt of 
action, and ,he planning proceaa become8 an end 
to itself.• •11 planning must be completed before 
implementation �. nothing gel& �-• 
(Someone in the audence noted, aercasticaly, 
that mare people eeemed to get NAMa for 
planning prqecta than for running them.) 

Conn also complained about people "Ying to 
determine in advance al poaaibte uses for a 
machine. ·vou woukt\1 develop a phone ayatem 
by determining who each user �t want to 
converse with and then allowing them only to talk 
to 1hoee persona. You install a phone system 1hat 
allowa everyone to talk to everyone else, then 
allow 1he uaera to decide who they want to cal.· 
WJ�(IJ IE�: Data Show '86 wiD be 
held in Tokyo Oct. 2&-31 at Hsumi Exhibition 
Center. Interface in Japan 186 will be held Dec. 
11-13, al8o at Harumi. Have some buaine8a ca-da 
made up in advance before attenc:lng eith« &how. 
� mmu (tel. 03-29+6502), a tiny, 
tiny shop in Tokyo, is the local dealer for the 
Commodore Amiga and Atari 520 and 1040ST. 
While 1he prices won, thriO you, 1hey do know 
aomelhing about the machines, and also sell 
Commodore, AWi. and Apple software. The shop 
is located 8U'088 from Ochanomizu Station on 
JNR'a Chuo Line. (Tate KHK to Mita Station, 
1ran81er to Mita Line, get off at SUidobaahi and take 
the Chuo Line one 8la1ion down to Ochanomizu). 

W<CC <C@(D)(J)ltJ8(W' IFmNI: •e we going to 
have a Fare this ye«? Will it be in October, or 
aome olher time? Who will be in charge? Beats 
me - come to a meeting and enlqden us ... 

.. No,,.-Locd <>,o4<1ifi .. 
� D�. Ud. (2220 Scott Lake 
Rd. Pontiac Ml 48054) has a RAM card for the 
Apple II, II+,' and lie - big deal. But if you have a 
II+ and want to use AppleWorks, you may want to 
get the card, as they will send you a t'ee patch 
allowing AppeWorks to wait on the II+. Exactly 
how you •• auppoeed to use the •� •• • 
·dosed•· commands is not dear, but irs certainly 
worth sendng them a letter.• 
� � Jean-Louis Game claims there 
will not be an •open Mac-' in 1986, in spite of 1he 
fad his license plate reads •oPENMAC. • 
� has released Fli�t Simulator for 1he 
Macintoah. Previou81y available only for the IBM 
PC the Mac version includes a Lea'jet in adcition 
to� Cesena and Waid W• I �ter &imulationa. 
Now you can a-ash faster than ever beforel 
� has clscontinued offering MacWrite and 
MacPaint with the Macintosh. In response. a 
whole blfflch of wcrd proceeaora are being 
p-epared, inducing Waid Hander from Advanced 
L• Systems. Macspec from LM Software, 
MacAuthor tom Icon Technology, W«d Perfect 
tom Satellite Technology. and Haba Word from 
Haba Systems. Miaoeoft is alao wcrting on a 
more advanced version of Miaoeoft Word. 
� Jl&llJ)UI) is now marteling the Macintosh 
Plus Kan;J T-, a ¥648,000 machine having al the 



r�I• Mac Plus feaues but also indudng a 
kanii operating system and a giant 256K ROM with 
a 35,000 k&Ni cheracter set. Uaing new utilitiea, 
users can add thei' own special kanp charact•a. 
and convert English-language Mac pr09'8ffi8 to 
tan;. Japanese words can be entered in 
hi'agana. katakana ar Romanji, and converted to 
kanji in s,oupa of 40 clwact«a. Vrtually 
everyone who has seen the machine claims it is 
far better lha"I any Japanese-built w«d procesaing 
system on 1he market, at any price. 
(pl7lllnlklfflm has come out with the Franklin 500, a 
one-piece Apple-compatible wilh built-in hancle, 
5.25 inch dive, keybowd. 256K RAM, aerial, 
parallel, mouse, and RGB pats, all far $499. The 
machine can be expanded to 512K, but doea not 
have slots. It aDegedy is compatible with the II, II+, 
lie, He, and Ill. 
� W®mJDm is co-aulhoring a hi�ech 
joke book, and inviting people to send him 
aubmisaions. Write to: P.O. Box 168, Cupertino. 
CA 95015. 
� .IJ@l))@J has said Next. Inc., ia two ye.-a 
aNa.Y from releasing a procklct. Nasty people a:re 
saying he should hi'e Woz. since Woz de8iiJted 
the Apple II in just a couple months. 
\T@O IIIXm'18 DII>X IJ'tlllilKlll'll: Apple may release in 
Sept. a new member of 1he I family baaed on the 
65816 chip with 512K RAM standard, 768x512 
color display (allowing 128 colcn from a choice of 
4096), RS-232, parallel, end SCSI interfaces, 
mouse and dale COM"oO«, detachable keybowd 
and five to seYen slots. Prices may range from 
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S1400 to S1600 (note: Apple haa 1radtionaHy 
p-iced machines mg,er than rumors said they 
would), depencing on what combination of 3.5 and 
5.25 dives •• used. 
£nmrff Pres. Jack Tramiel has said the new Atai 
1040ST Wll be "'rotated'" to m888 market stares 
when the company's new 32-bit machine comes 
out in Jan. 1987. The new machine wil run UNIX 
and use a 68020 CPU. 520 and 1040 machines 
can repcrtedy be upg-aded to the new CPU and 
UNIX 11'1"� an add-on boerd. 

Aleo, along with it& $199 Emt.datcr board to run 
IBM PC soflwse, Alai is planning a bosd which 
wiD allow 1he PC to use ST 80ftware. 

Even if you don't want an Atari, you � want 
1her new modem. It ope1 ates at 300 and 1200 
baud. is Hayes compati>le. and co8l8 $99. h 
wcrk8 on non-Atari comput•a. too. 
Cffl� Wl11Ktrl, a cut-down version of 
Miaoaoft Wcrd. wiH be marteted by Atai far the 
ST rane 8lel1ing sometime thi8 fell. Atari ia also 
looking into eelling PC-DOS 2.25 and GWBASIC. 
CC@Jrm� has abandoned a aoftware-baaed 
IBM PC emulation far the Amiga in favcr of 
Sidecar, a $600-700 box with 2561< (up to 512K). 
an 8088 chip and one 5.25• c.lak dive. Far those 
who ptl"chased the aottwse emulation, don't 
count on receiving any updatea. 

Commodore has also managed to release ar 
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This pie chart, and the charts 
on the foltowing pages, were 
produced with Microsoft's 
Excel spreadsheet on the 
Macintosh. The figures ( taken 
from government statistical 
reports) were entered into the 
spreadsheet, then "pasted" 
into the graphics portion of 
E:icel. No dist swapping, no 
rekeying of information -
Excel is slick. For the chart on 
the left, the total preparation 
time. including worksheet, 
was less tban two minutes. 
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cttve OUI almost the enti'e twdWere deVelopment 
g-oup 1hat deeig,ed the Amiga (many now wa1c 
fer Apple and a few fer Atari), and in May alao laid 
off a thrd of the soflwsre people, indudng the vice 
president in charge of software development. 

On the other hand, Commodore has announced 
the Amiga 2000, with slots fer up to 2 Mbytee of 
memory and built-in PC emulation, 88 well 88 two 
built-in 3.s• dives er one 5.2s· dive and a h•'d 
dak. No date waa announced fer release of the 
2000, nor has a price been mentioned. 
(Cmm@{i) haa reteaaed a tt,685 desktop scanner 
capable of <i9fizin9 images and readng 
type\Winen documents \Willen i'I eigll common 
fonta. �ed images •e scanned 81 200 dots 
per inch (less than the ueual laser pint« standard 
of 300 dots per inch), and eilh• a page of text er 
an image. can be scanned in 30 seconds. At 
p-esent, the eoftwse and hsdttare links only wcrk 
with the IBM PC. 
�, which mates V«y nice cokJred 
c:iatettes, is now offering its -rainbow' dalcettee in 
3. s· veraiona, too. These •• �ear fer identifying 
sectl'e data dakettea. 
�iJ1m ia going to open a new dviaion, 
Bectric Dreams. Fans of the movie can't wait 
Other int«esting news from Activision includes the 
ptl'chaee of lnfocom (Zerk, etc.) fer a modest f'/.5 
miDion. 
OO"inr has put a phone ci'ectary of 1.1 million 

Both the chart to the right 

Tokyo businesses on a CO-ROM dak. The dale 
replaces NTT's 4,000 page ci'ectcry, and will be 
on sale next ye« fer connection to popul• 
(p-obably Japanese) personal computers. 
� Dm � and lkich Perlodcals wiD now 
come in a CO-ROM veraion. sta11ng in Oct. Bo1h 
wt1 automatically format orders (and even nnamit 
them to a wholesaler), ae wel aa automatically 
p-epre catalog cards. 
IX� has released its fi'8t proclld under tta 
own name, the F-1010 Compact Laser Printer. It 
pints at 10 pages per minute, and indude8 1 
Mbyte of memcry, 51 fonts, aerial and paraDel 
parts. and six printer emulations. It is expected to 
ael fer Wider $3,500. 
D�. in the Jlaie 30 iaaue, had a special 
report comper'.-.g the IBM PC-XT and the 
Macintoeh Plus. Generaly apeamg, they 
concluded the Mac was. superier in eaae of use, 
easier to lean, and mere consistent. but the IBM 
waa better fer operating on netwat.a. The repat, 
covering nine oversize pages, is nicely done, and 
wQ1h consulting by anyone conaidering a 
ptl'chase of a Mac er IBM. 
lrcar � who need ii - CUler Scientific 
Systems Ccrp. has the Personal SUpercomputer 
(PSC) which opa ates at one-fcuth the � of a 
O-ay-1 S. Operating at 3 to 4 MFLOPS, the 
machine can do 884'ential and parallel 
proceeeing taak8, vecter math, and one heck of a 
game of Star Trek. Don't aak about price. 
lP1CC @Q]Ofllma), a •aharew.-e• outline procesaa" 
from SoftWorts Development (750 Stierfin Road. 
Suite 142, Mountain Yaew, CA 94043), was 
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were based on t.be same 
set or data. Excel bas an 
e:rte:nsive "gallery" or -200 .---------------

chart types -- over 40 -- 8 
each of which can be ; -3oo 
modjfied to suit particular � -400 -"--------------;;;;..._ __ 
:needs. To switch from i _500 ..,__ _______________ _ 
this column chart tot.be o 
pie chart took about ten 
seconds; the chart was 
then copied to the Mac·s 
clipboard and pasted into 
this newsletter. 
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recen11y rated one of 1he best ou1fine proc:HSa"a 
available fer 1he IBM PC. At $49.95 plus $5 fer 
� it easily undercuta moat other P'()9'8m8, 
18 not copy protected, and requi'e8 just 128K and 
two ciat dives. It can run as both a 
memay,resident ·desk accesscry- rs as a 
sland-alcne apptication. 

(Incidentally, Yi1ually thia enti'e newalett• waa 
v.mten with Acta. an outlining p-ogam for the 
Macintosh. Acta can run as a stand-alone 
package or aa a deek-acc.eaar:sy progam 
operating inside of Mia'oeoft Wcr� MacWrite, 
Excel, Muttiplan, rs whatever. You can use it as a 
simple wcrd procesacr c, aa a lradlional outliner. 
and it can save OU1linee aa either MacWrile files rs 
text filee. Outline styles available include buDet 
fcrmat. Havard f«mat (I, I I ,  A., 1 ,  etc.) fcrmat. and 
·Navy" format (1 . 1 .  1 .2. etc.). c, no fcrmatting at all. 
Acta alao allows g-aphica to be paeted into the 
outline. Lisi price ia a reaeonable $69.) 
ow� has aold ita 81 ProciJct Centers to Nynex. 
one of the farmer 8eO Regonal Companies. One 
Nynex official, In an exceae of enthusiasm stated 
thia would make Nynex 1he lergest computer 
retail• in the county, apparen11y fcrgetting that, 
lmtil recandy, Tandy/Rado Shack had rna-e storea 
than Mdlonald'8, and even Computerland haa a 
few tnnted ma-e locations 1hm"I IBM. 

IBM stopped marketing the Oi&playv.-iter ward 
p-oc:ea&ing system in July. Micro salea have 
wiped out the dedcated wcrd procesacr mmtet 
which ia a big reason why Wang and IBM have ' 
both loet big bucks in thei' office N'ockJcta 
dwiona. 
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Zmlffllh fmfDUm -� President Robert 
Dllwa'1h haa revelled a ap-eadsheet 200 ce11a by 

400 ce,Ja was used to analyze Zenith1s bid fer the 
.-med fcrces rniao t:roiect. He also said the coat 
accounting manager, not comfatable with mia"os, 
checked the data and aubmitted a final summary 
manuaDy. 
�CICilft8lhaEB new machine, the Z-181 , does 
everything IBM's new pa18ble does plus much 
mere. While IBM18 Convertible is not fully IBM 
compatible, and ahipmenta have been delayed 
becauae of pocr quality ccnl'OI and a eha1age ol 
the non-Hayes competible internal modem, the 
Z-181 is fully IBM compatible and offers a better 
dsplay and mere memcry. With 640K of RAM, two 
3.5 inch divee, and a backlit LCD aaeen, the 12 
pound Z-181 ia just $2399. h alao includes an 
interface allowing connection of an external 5.25 
inch dive. 
00� -� at the Ar Fcrce Academy wil lbe 
iaaued Zenith Z-24 machinee thia fal, 
1heore1ically fc, ward proce !1 lill9, pnqamming, 
&p"eadaheeta, etc. Not FOg11 SJmulatcr? 

�= VCC haa added several new daks of 
Mac public domain software, inducing l.i8p and 
ModJla-2 language packages, an oungeoua, 
huge advenue game, some •computer movies,• 
and Iota of muaic. With luck, the next MW&letter 
8hould have a listing of the Mac library holcinga. 
(Anyone volUnteer to catalog the Apple II, IBM, and 
Commodcre c:laks?J Theee daks •e available to 
al active [a.tee paying) dub members - just aak. 
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Note how the tiny sliver for the Deficits 1 960-1 985 blJ Administr .ation 

Kennedy ad ministration has been 
pulled up out of the pie. All Eicel 0 -92% 
grap.bics are "object oriented," so 3-21 95 

exploded pie charts are quite simple. 
Excel also has a nice "preview" 
function which displays how a ( usually 
much larger) chart will loo.k printed on 
paper. RlceJ charts can be modified in 
MacPaint, but so far no one locaJly has 1 7  .609i5 

come up with a good reason for doing 62.96CJi> 
so -- as you may have guessed, B:rcel 
is one slick piece of software. 

■ Kennedy 
II Johnson 

Ill Nixon 

ml Ford 

D Carter 
E= Reagan 



1 .  Tak� red kanj; KHK frai n to �tri naga-.,a. 
2. Go to ticket w-1 ndow-, nk for "Aki heban." 

Allllllrl. more or less 
3 .  Take Yamenote U ne tra1 n 1 n  dt rect1on or Tokyo St. 
4. Aki habara i, 2nd ,tation past Tokyo. 
5. At Alci habera, go DOWN to l�ve station. 
6. Send suggestions, edditions to ne"'sletter editor. 

1 . Oriental Digital ( u,ed) 7. Micom soft"'are ( NEC, etc.) 
2. 1,himaru co·, ( huge selection) 8. NEC Bit I nn ( NEC) 
3. Honda's ( 3rd fl.; Apple) 9. Oak Vtllage (Apple) 
4. T,ukumo ( basement; Apple) 1 O. Robin Elec. ( 2nd fl. ;  Apple, misc.)  
5 .  ?? (Apple) 1 1 . Misc. shops (several floors) 
6. Computer parts (arcade) 1 2 . Ado ( Apple} 

Portions of map compliments of O�@ �lil@O},� (03) 25 1 -4722 • 
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